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FOR PRESIDENT.
,.

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS

LBOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

Hon. ,-SCHUYLER COLFAX
I=EM

STATE TICKET

--Auditor GeneiTtl.
Gen; JNO: F. HARTAANFT;

• of liontgomork-County. -
Surveyor General,

Gen. JACOB M. CAMPBELL,
'of Catnbiia County,

MarChief Justice CHAsi.having serv-
ed the Deitioseraey as far as 'he could, ie
now being treated to baths, of cold_ water
from, such organs as the- Philadelphia
Ag6, which affects to view with contempt
the proposition to make him the-Demo-
cratic candidate for Presidia..
Chase will have reason to be thankful if
he is allowed to:Cieape a shower. of Dem-
ooratic abuse on account of his weakness
"OS IC - •

Ir Is PLAIN that Ole ,investigation by
the House,. into the alleged corrupticips
of Senittore, has so far succeeded that
they have -caught the right man, in the
contumaciouswitness, VirooLEY. He and
his Deinocratic backers in the House
arefairly--"cornered2!----The-facts in his
knowledge must ultimately be divulged,
if the House persists firmly, .invite de•
mand. Publi, opinion at the capital is
rapidly chrYstalizing into the conviction
that a Western Senator's vote was pui-
chased and haq been in part paid for.
The progress of inquiry has strengthened
this suspicion in place ofremoving it. It

sincerely to, ,be hoped that this whole
matter may be probed to the bottom.

Tho friends of Fessetiden, Fowler.
Grimes`, Ross, Henderson, and Trunibull
tell us tha-t-these gentlemen of conscience
declare thdmselves to be in-hearty accord
with the Chicagoplatform and *arm
supporters of the Candidates.. Thiti may
be so; but the question crises whether
Grant and Colfax and the Republican
phalanx will accept their support - These
statesnien, Soriittors,-riind-incorruptible
judges, or whatever you please to call
them, have shOwn themselves to be very
questionable allies in the huur of dan-
ger. The, Republican party did without
them last Saturday a week, and, can do
without them now.

BRIGHT PROSPEOTS.—From all parts
of the country comes the most encourag-
ing reports of the condition of the groat
U_nion_ party.. The apostacy of the Pres-
ident and the SevenTriifaaite -ri sSena-
tors has inspired the palty to new energy'
for the overthrow of -all obstacles to its
future success and the people] Are fully
aroused to the importance of idoroased
energy in the campaigtil now npoil us.
The result mill be 4 glorious victory for
our State and Presidential tickets at the
approaching[ 'all elections. .Let every
man stick to the work and the result will
be most glorious.-

GRANT'S 01'/NION ov_ 4 !C0r.,2
PERU EAnsi ifft—ise—the—N-e w
'York Evening Post states in that paper.
that Gen. Grant said, not long ago in his
hearing "The rebels we whipped, as
it was our duty to ; ' they foughi-)ii,
bravely, and—.l_,'--for one,- have spite
. •

aglaust them. If tbeyl?etlave tternselyes
Lela think- well of thorn. But the,
Copperheads and peace men of tie7sTorilt-
-..the mop who, during the, war, ,reviled
the soldiers, encouraged the'enemy ! and
did their utmost to.stop.supplies and re-
inforcements to our boys in .the front—,
such' nien I oah't forgive; `I will `haver
forgive tient nor ItUve anYthing 'to- dp
with them." ,

MR. STANTON has done rightly in re-
signing,, though by that act thecountry
loses the greatest-, War Minister it- has
ever had. But it htown (hurtle
had resolved to resign -,et Oie end of the
trial, no !natter bow'it resulted, and -,it
is betterltnown that ho-basSibr`tricirathati
ayear.been.anxiotis to resign. lie held bi 4
. office only bectiuseJlongess believed his
resignation would be a now peril. toth9
country, and because the entire
can partk-united-in-tbat opinon,T-But
we trust_ tba't Edniin M.:Stanton has bpi,
for 'a'time. retired . from _publia„serviceihe ita too great pit officer'to 'yertninentli
lose. _ .140 rnetniici:Of : Mr. Bincoln's Cab;

truiragloriouS:record than bei
and ;sin:ions
ability. and'patiiotians; ,i!

The . of- adopptance of.
Alen4;_. grant_ati:cf:Jllr—dolfax.me

laconic style, 'h;iaorsee.tthth.theago.reabl
lutiona, which, he Jelieveri,•Titiiiireil
“the feclinga.ora inajprity9f,,tlice.offh
osustained the conntrythreu'ghlitlitrinient

ter_iii„i-sawiih„olor ,view,..of .rpotich,
i'quietand;protociOn -OveliwyoreP_ cipronounces 41,640;y. for AilftAlliforeeenrfizic ure- ;tint &glares 111A-00V/1!th.c.ikiopre9vhip'ihe'lili4ift,lnif.",re.
evicted; alvtayth: shall; iespect.
looks :to'Peace 'to

arTaA.Pleci Nvt
Wordsri

Mr. Vo)fa2c with
characteristic force nhdeloquence4n thi.1 •olutioni. H • - •

IMn

Onpleasantnise” In, the ..p,ento••'
craNb County

The time for the County ConientiOn
of the unterrified and unwashed tidrilett-
raoy rapidly approaches, and, as :09114the throng bfapplicants for.-',.tbe (601164
positions in the gift of this delectable
body of negroTimbio citizens far exceeds

,ans_siyarw-of-fiies that were over known
!to Settle 6Orin %pen their victim in- -the
wannest and' stickiest weather: This
scramble, for-tho good things of offtee has
created -faotion'a • not. anuing • the,
"dumb,- drive-re-I-mimes-of:the-party;44
has also sproadidispffisiorObbong those
holding- loftier positions. Accordingly,
we - find. Mal-for:it meeting' Of- the
County : Conventiob :on, the-, Mil? • but.
•signed by ChairMan,. land#
call for tho 6th inst. signed by a -number
of pleheittia of the cominitteo::- -„

Hero then is'stroublo; 'and e dre told
that it all Urisee froin the.rivalry between
the different eandidates,•- Seaur-thinkit
would 'be greatly , te'thelr advantage-tO
have the Conventiob -called before :har-
vest, while ethers, lb theihopeofacquir-
ing Strength, wishe it postponed until .a
later day—all ofkllein being satisfied that
in•the coming. earnpaign their only .hope
is.a feiv petty local offices, and that Prot&
dent Grantwill have no patronage to eon:,
fer tien men of theiy rebel prllivitieb.We really feel sympathy ,for sone close
of those candidates in this- cotinty'; wiz
those :who eel* to the Congressional
nomination. Mr. Adam J/Glosabrenner
is a candidate, and what Adam wants

- York odutiq is_ his by
right of citizetehiti; Perry, by right , of
purchase; _,and it makes but little • differ-
mice what the Demboraoy'of Cumberland
say or think. York„coutity;bas snubbed
them 'effeetuallisoveral times; she will do
it again whenever she feels so disposed,
and it is'very safe CO make a wager that
the dis4O-aition 3viTh—be develOped in the
coming nomination

. We expect a warm time however be-
tween.this and the adjournment of their
oounty convention, fOr the man who this
year succeeds in getting the endorsement
of that body will have a great advantage.
in his favor the next time, should he live,
'and,Gloisbrenner die. The fight begun
in the committee will grow in proportions
between this and the day of the Clonve,n.
tion. "We sincerely hope. that no heads
will. be broker or no lives lost, for the
Nott:wady in,order that anything like a

-respectable • show in the emaing contest
will need every Man they ban. Muster, and
we have no doubt that during the dog-
days many of tlittu will, die of that diss
ease known only. to them, called' b., the
best political physicians negro/dm/dm:

Opinion of the CNeia rorie Warld
on, Gcnei`al Grant.

In the New' York World of April 11,
1865, .we find the following 4.eadinu
editorial upon. our Candidate for the
Presidency. NoRepublican journal in.
the country could ,desire to speak in
terms of higher praise of Gen. Grant
than the World does; and we hope our
Deinocratio friends will read its opinion
upon his merits and abilities, and if it.
be not asking too much we_would like to
have our neighbor, the Volunteer, give
the article a place se , its columns,• Cer-
tainly the New York Word is entitled
to the consideration of 'all Demooratio

_readers. The following is the article, of
which we speak

"Gen: Grant's history should teach us'
-to-discriminate better than weAmericans,
are apt to do between glitter and solid
worth. Our pronenotis torun-iifter dem-agogues and spouters may find,a whole-
some Correlative in -the study of such a
o'erecterns6ie.=The ualities-by which
great things tun acaomplished are here
seen •to have no neeessary connection
with' showy hiad superficial i:mom:dish-
ments. *When- the mass of men look upon
sucha character, they may learn a truer
respect for themseliea ana eachother;
they rilatigliflifit-thair high .qtialities
'and great abilities are consistent with the
simplioityof_taste, sot/tempt for parade,

;and plainness of Manners,with which di-
rect and earnest men have a strong nat-
ural sympathy, -Ulysses Graht, the tan-:,
ner, Ulysses Grant, the unsuccessful lip:
plicant for the post of City Surveyor
St. Louiri, Ulysti.:S Grant, the' driver in
to that city of his two.ho;ne teaw witha
load .of woad to aell, had within film
every 'manly quality which will cause
the name of ' Lieutenant-General Grant to.liVe"fOrever in histiary:.-;El4,eareer, is -a
lesson in practical democracy; it is. a
quiet satire-on the dandyism, thipupptism, - and the. shallow affectation' of our
fashionable exquiiiites as well as/ uponthe
swagger:of :our, plausible, glib-tongued
demagogues; Not by any means that
great qualities are inconsistent with eel-
tiVated—rnatineinand a;fludni. amnion
but•tbat such paperflosal sebetiiPlishitientsare no measure, of st4iftiqr

Gen.. Grent!s: last brilliant campaign I
sits the final seal. upon 'hie 'reputation:`
It stinaliti his able
natagonisf. vvell:ita the

,301'0..uiv:OttcictfivsrUh.PT•Ander,
in .thexreat campaign of the last.year..lt
is not ',nee,mail to saarifiee_titly part• ofthat..W.ol4o.od ropuhitieis,tc) hiti.=Sher,
matt',-aid,-'$i l,stairigati-d.o,sarVe, all aqii,:hoever. bPerPelikki~t4PirPiakili _there,
has neves been a. timeisineet•Grant ,was'madelitietttenint-Genaral; when,anybody

•bik:Ohethinh;on our,side, could tiny°been()hissedwills „'
bold iiitirehArCiiighGeorgia, and hiscap..
lttrelol-Savannah.and.lUharlesteirr,,there
have beed 'hinny Who; iU'theirlittronz' ad;.piiratioq;a, his rent :4,014060.0),0.,kained: F140[11411 sat, pit :grenter goner'.

ot.thQmn),..1; iliat, ,Adgruont, ;we..tulteitplineW OV/ivied'by the,eourt offinertiPiaptitatibtfi ofBLoraY Whieli 'augersno jnit,ahaiiitientiO'fl„194.0., 8 44a`;4500.ar. ;PP',,notheniof• theta miliat.
'I.Grant eteieirpr.eenunentamonk Mtthe
erlotarifhifi-haveledciet afai!gfihat'e4Viif,lieVial'hA'hee`ii4..!biliettittAtrailith d'ivlVof7:4o,ll49 WOELt-eft type-of -manhooLleAnpabie. The de-
•41480 OLVielgiberg,ard ciefoniuB of-.Rietimon,d-Were:both deetnedlevrb'girti-
blevend"Ntere'defetided with. filireportrtie.'ableediffldenbe` Add hurthey ,ietll7t4dei cl,-). 9.yeriA'm !p,atqlll3sB
itt,bpill 054 Retioely toe); the_ peg

"ecnirp'elled#e!stkr.
render of whole forgo defendingthem

-Wilting could be more-clean and- emu;
pieta,even. in imagination, than, General
Grant's timeteriy exittuden.. He:did net
mOely, AP9,aeli cauO,' aeguire.44. peetitibit
iv:lll..h wrop:ihiliey of A-miue theater of
orierationoMid. net mirth dis-ablebeatodis-able the loppesing foriii;-lielifiMei:frag-
ment'ofif in existence except as- priso-
ners of war subjecifto his disposal. .

If anybody is so-obtuse or so wrong-
headed, as to see nothing great in- Gen.
Grant beyond hie marvelous tenacity, of
will, let that doubtler'eiplitiin,,if he can,
how it has happened, tht, since Grant

:rose to:higliieomtuand,t is,guality has
I;abvpyo bpen.,exertpd.imoo picious energy61'precisely afthelpoint! n Well- every-
thing in his- whole -sphere of,operations
hinged:.-., There litiscbeen' no display or
great .gitalitiesl*-omill r ecensions; no.ii"
penditarr e_ of :lierouleamofort to,' twoOM:
plish Objects noir of the first magnitude:
It- is only a' very olear.sighted and a Verycomprehensive mind that could always
thus have laid the 'whole emOneiff of 9in'aiiinitablp soul so plieieely.mi_the ora;_
Oldie place. How, if lie,be,not a •gen-
eral of_the first. order of intelleet,'fis well
as;of "thenimost heroin determinntion, doesif 'hoppen. that- ,' in; I:Taiping - groat end
brilliant parts to- his Subordinate Coin-
menders, he hasnever, when the results
of 'his strategy'.•were fully unfolded; ap-
Oared in the pieturi3 except as' the caw
tral figure? 'However it may seem, dur-
ing' the progress of ono of his gretil com-
bined campaign's,- it always turns out
at last, when it reaohos.that —complete-
ness and finish in which lie- eontriveii to
have his cainpaigne.end, that we see him
-standing in the foreground, and. that the
grouping is always-such that the glory'of
the othergenerals instead of- eclipsing his
own gives it, additional luster. It is' this
sureness, of judgment Which sees precise-
ly. where lies, the turning point; whichsees precisely what are the objects that-
justify the utmost otretoh.of persistence;
it is this ability to take in the whole field
of viewin jest perspective and`due sub-
ordination:of parts, that is. the mark ofa-superior_mired; Gen.-Grant has 'taken'

- out of the-bends of all critics the gue*
tion whether it belongs to him. He has
won hitegreatest triumph eper the., most
skillful -and-accomplished-General-on the-
other side; over a Generalwhefoiled him
long enough to proyeAis-great mastery
of the art of war; and the coinpleteness
of whose defeat is a testimony to Grant's
genius such as a victory over any other
General of the Confederacy, or,even an
earlier victory over Lee himself, could
not have given.. Apply' to Gen. Grant
what test you will;_tneasure him by the
magnitude of the obstacles he has sur-.
mounted, -by the value. of the positions
he has gained, by the fame 9f the antag-
onist over whom he has triumphed,by
the anhievements of his most illustrious
co-workers; by the sureness with which'
he directs his indomitable Pn'ergy to' the
vital point which is the,key,of a vast field'
of operations, or by that; supreine test.,of
consummale. ability,- the absolute com-
pleteness of his results, and he.vindicates
his . claim to stand next after Napoleon
and Wellington,-among the-greatiablqiers
of this century, ifnot on a level with tie
latter!' , '' - '

.

Decoration of Soldiers, Graves
Dispatches from4ll parts of the coun-

try inditfate'that last Saturday was uni-
irersaly.devoted to the-paying of tributes
of• honor and; respect to the graves, of
the illustrious dead who fell in defense
of the iights and liberties of our nation.
And yet in the midst of this just and
patriotic tribute comes the news that the
Democracy as a party generally refused
to participate._:Why..is_it thitt_thei_ so
noted-?-Is-it-.betiause they despise the
graves of the men who fell doing battle
for liberty and Union ?

One thing ive do know and, that is that
when the order 6pexercises wore sent
to the office of the Democratic organ ,of
this county it sawfit to refuse a proper
publication and • mode remarks about It
that: were calculated to keep the mem-
bers of its party from participating. We
are glad however (o "have observed, that
despite its slander, there were to befound at least some Democrats who • rose
Ulamie their.party , prejudices and joined
it the celebration. this' week's issue of
the Volunteer, as if to still further 'show
its contempt ref "die dead patriots, omits
allmention of theproceedings. --We can-.
not- 'Understand the spirit of-the - proju-
dice that would lead .any..jeurnal into so
unpatriotic anddastardly Conduct: If
Mr..Bretton expects in this Ivey to make
friends in the coming fight in his party
for the 'Odngressional nomination, we
think he has made a very great mistake.

Whether 'the Grand Army of the' Re-
publio is a politicalurga'nization or not
wq Itave'ne meaneof oseerttifning. We
have always understeod alai, it id not,
but of one thing ive afe-cidiAtin and that
is that it is Composed entirely of, men
who served'their countiy and who can
show an honorable discharge:- '

e'• Is it bedausthby arereqUiredlo have
honorable discharges; before • they can
be admitted to Ihitforganizaition that•the
Volunteer"sO,lteteS:and,'slanditie it? 'We
simply ask fof informal , .• • •

gAEILIt ing down en
hid Deposratiolriende With .greet foroei

Ho accuses, thes. :Deitioetatro
Of ~greap. „co:AV:dice , nevem:lidera prao7
tided by any political organization and
prodiots the falling to .pieces the.party
'before the nuntiiiar. campaign which Grant
And tOolfsx are about to wage against it.
'Miles is a prophet!" • • ! •

Tu Nashville Prise and Omen nays it
Sem utOotablq 'certain thnt'o."l4Oolniention
or LW voTqllllamoolfiin:hlce-ii!#Kiii'Vkita..•Lien Nfiltegßuse, NOI4 Ti*. !stilled
.befolniAbe tnooileg of the, liathinat Demo-
cratic -Convontieridt; e„ol:oeletrattion

0194110 zgiticaleonditioe
gf tilLfi.*A4h•-:,T4 0 APMEgiV, V./let:01T tbo.
Prciaident. be„hmited *by the hens of
tl,itegtekti,"tind•lt.he'per.dek .aufentioblood

„the- ilght,'to
liato;

=EM=OI
fFin: 'alp .ttniarailis):30iiiiigirEit -60 4.-7:,I(ll6'B4lltiilgtoire s'infes• Says , that a serious',niliflititiina:OOoini.O4Atfai',RhAillald; Snyddr,

44iilfllcYZfli.;'A.n.4F; ~ Th" 3
lit,hOaso,ot•Jb a an'd,Willts tGAtiion.,toolt fin

aliiiiithltilni. titVfions Stone tliikno*n"catiso,
7,iiidiji!:iAni ..;io'oitilrieil ihtot4.ohat nolaite24ik ktli, ,j9 Lf4 1116 4',iffg.in46',.P-4rPcii-iiiid.telvdor,,,john:Goraon,s.obildFnn, Toristiod, in:,
thOilairie&L.tits 'oldnot•dankhtot• •and ohlostleon. Alloo, tho daughter; was ii`ohrlk foiii:
tt?en yoaro or... pgof ,ndtheRon 'even. ,

MEI

;47amess4tuclaanan is Deade-.

....Buck are the tidings that.a._dispaia -b,
dated Lancaster June brings, us.
But few men in the nation have held

mere offices:of honor and trust than,he,
unlit .yet. we know. of, none,irhose_ demise
would produce so little sorrow as does the
death of An "Wheatland Sage." ,In uo
sense agreat Statesman, ins_whole sue-
oeso was due"to. his .abilities.as_a_ -politi-
cian nt the most unscrupulous and in-
triguinekind. In hie" whole political.
life ho was consistent and honest In the

.

advocacy_ and defense, of but a single
prinoiple, and that was the divinty of hu-
man slayery. ~In defense of the interests
of that institution, he went to the length.
of throwing the whole weightof his ad-
ministration into the scale in favor of the
secret organization of the great rebellion.
When it ley inhis power, to nip it in the
-bud he refused• M..take paiFin its sup-
pression, alleging .that there was no pow;
er to Coe'ree a State; r and upon, this
Miserable pretext, allowed it to grow
and wax strong. While his many other
errorssind faults may perhapsbe forgiven,
the" American people North and South
can never forget his wickedness in' that
critical hour of .the, nations history.
Upon him rests the whole responsibility .
for the groat sacrifices and sufferings that
followed during the four years of the
bloody strife that were consumed in af-
fecting what he could .have aceemplish-
ed, almost without blood; in a day, or a
week at farthest: - •

But he tint passed away, and we -have
no desire to say alight that:Would aerie
to increase the severityofpublic judg-
ment on his inis-deade an d politicid crimes.
Rather would we desire that the odium
and obloipty-whiesurrounded'his name
could te buried- with him. It certainly
must have teen bitter punishment for
him-to-have lived -as-long-as-he-did-in-ther-
scorn and contempt-of his fellow citizens.-

DooOted to be Disappointed.
The Democratic journalsof a few days*

since trotted out their largest display
lines over what 'they announced - as- a
great conservativevictory in Washington.
They -filled their colums with the -usual
babble about great Democratic gains and
'argued from what they denominated the
defeat of radicalism in the National, capi •
tai, a pure and easy victory in the com-
ing campaign. They voted every re
'-turned rebel soldier, every negro they.
could persuade er4l.lrive, every clerk in
every 'department who hail the lear of
Andrew, the copperhead, before his eyes,
and of course before the vote was count-
'id they felt -so -sanguine of success that
they .telegraphed victory all over the
country hut, -while many of the tie;
groes and all the Clerks were so intimi-
dated as to cast their votes for the rebel
ticket, nevertheless, the-Union teen have
triumphed in the election of their can-
didate for mayor by a very decided ma-

jority. Democratic calculations have
ttgaii come to naught, their hopes have
again been blasted, and their telegrams
again proven to be as false as the prineb.
pies of the party itself.

The Volunteer_of_ this week hoists to
the breeze' a.United States flag, in mis-
take for the "The Stars ind Bars,'!' and
shouts: "White Men Victorious!" If
by this it moans to say the rebel-demoo-
'raey is victorious, it, like all other Dem-
ocratic sheets, is sadly Mistaken, but,
'if it means that ivhite principles, to be
found in the bosoms of all true and
patriotic men, are triumphant,_ then it
is right. DI a spirit of liberality we ac-
cept the latter interpretation:

would be a burning shame and moat
disastrous calamity to elect a creature like
Grant to this high-and responsible position
&c."-- YoNnieer. .

The 'Volunteer is the local organ of its
-party for this twenty,. and has no weight
outside: The New York 'World is the
-organ of the Democratic party for the
Whole nation. Upon the subject ofGen.
Giniar's abilities there is' a very great
difference of opinion betweon Mr. Brat-
ton,editor of the "penny trumpet," and
Mr. Manton. Marble, oditor.in chief ,of
the 'went organ, The Volunteer calls
GRANT a.fool and a drunkard,'! the World
says:”His arorre).eareer is a lesson
in practical Democracy; it is a quiet sa-
tire :On the dandyisin, -the PuPirsin,',and
the shallow affectation of our fashionable
exquisites as well as upon the swaggerof
our plausible,glib-tongued deMagogues'

mightq t even stronger expressions
of admiration' fur hill]; put we publish
the, whole article in another column, and
ask all, DenioeratirRepublioans, to read
it, and see-hoW ridiculous -the prejudices
An& narrowuris ,of the Volunteer typesr
in attempting to, belittle or slander one
whoselabilitiesare_recognized ended-

, mired by all,'men who have fairness and
appreciation.'

His, nomination by the Republican-
party has 80,t.,errjOed the'DencnacYthat,
they are now driven into just the sort of
slander'and detrtiotioti which, the Pal-
uneeir indulges, and, We have -no doubt,
that before the campaign shall have
Seleatf," Wend alietherslandereus sheets;
"wiirliaveriound-that-by— this-very-means,thiiy will' .hove driven honest and fair,
minded Democrats by the thousands into
the support; of the ticket 'on which his
nano, itirio be foned;', Bays the World
-"lfanybody is a dobtuse orso wrong-bead
ndas to see noth ing groni, in Grant 8Co;':'
we would add,,he Who is 111-us obtuse or,tviorti,.4,obd mot,;bp,.toiAiekl a fool or a
imam. I,!

Atu nswin ,Anssoienow,--Our towns-
rriaarGeneraLToww, delivered a : very ableiiiika'reo lase iiiddrang; before
rho aiinarkaiseratilapi.'.. It -was a .fattbild
review,Pad blsigry ,t.beeprps, and con-
!dude& With a ver7 bappy-alluisionla.the re!._

th9treat'leir iri thickthis'ergaqi-
410iii!4ad, io-eoriiiiiibuoria and bori?lo a
part We will print theGenOrara. epeikit
in,o4pext.

A Democratic fpintim 'of Afetho-.
dam.

'The Pemooraoy, through their widest
spread journal the "LaiCroese"poitoiritt;
send greetings- to the 4lethodiets
the country'. The miestilon,ie the assem:
blifig.ef the Quadrennial Conferewoe at
Chicago, and the infamous document
reads: • •

There is now in the -of Chicago a
nondescript, black.and..tan,, rump Radical,.
politico.religionejnob, known as the Quad-
rennial Conference of-the MethodistChurch.
It is convened nominally in the interests of
the cMethodiet denomination, hut really in
the intoreets.of. the mongrel party, and with:
an oyeto the . interestsof Grant, who is a
candidate of the Methodists. It re-
main in session until after the Chicago Con-
vention, and will add its natal.whine to the
chorus of damnable discords that.will . hail
the nomination of the azure-backed bacher.
It is engineered by the infanious Simpson,
Methodist Bishop of Philadelphia, who, in
collusion. with Gen.-Moward, the other rev-
erened 'Milian of the Preedmen's Bureau,
took, possessiort of twelve hundred churches
belonging—to-the-Methodistllohurcli-Bouth,
and turned them over to theblggere andcOn-
vict preachers of the North.

,Reoit high; oh yefeathered beasts, for thechicken' eaters' aro Como up to the great city.
'Guard well the back doors to your gin-

mills, oh ye dispensers of benzine, for the
throats that are enveloped in white chokers
are often athirst. ,

Look well to yeurfour-footddrbeasts, ye
that keep livery stables, forlorn flesh bathever a powerful attraction for the Methodist
deacon.

- Look well to your 'wallets,' oh ye who
travel-in the street care, lest yelose, the love-
ly. patches' of raggedpaper that. have sym-
bolized money ever since the time that these,
nice shepherds have-furnished inspiration
for the political machine.

Look well to your mustard cups and spoons
of shoddy silver, oh 'ye maidens who doth,
disponi() the juice of the hop, for the -bible

Ta`nger-dbth'delight to labor with the nymphs
who aro profanely called beer jailers; and
the- pockets of tho brothern are capacious.

Mount a two 7barrel gun within range of
your clothes line, oh,'ye that have much nil-
monk for the colpprteurs. have a_weakness
for square tailed shirts and'Onitiroidered un-
der 'clothe's. .

Place norm but tried men on. guard tO-
.night," oh, you who set up fiee lunches for
your .patronsi for the hymrysquakers do go
for all things which aro free.
j---Ouard-woll-yonn..watch-towerr.oh4apub-
licanii of high and low, degree, for in beating
landlords a,. Methodist circuit-rider can dou-
ble discount the "oldest inbabitants."_.

And, oh, yeuntutpecting Methodistbroth-
rep of Chicago,' hearken to -our ,warning,
and go mighty slow on your itnierant breth-
ren from the counirY, for they will reneaguo
cn yoirthe tint deal.

- Brethren let-ua pre(y. -

GRANT A D COLFAX.

THE LETTERS OF AtOEPTANOR
GEN. GRANT'S LETTER

To Gen. Josses -iIAWI,EYi: President
National UnionRepublican Convention :

t-In formally accepting thenominationid
theNational Union Republican Convention
of the 21st of May inst., it seems proper
that some statenient of view's. .beyond---- the
mere acceptance of. the nomination should
he exprellsed., The proceedings of the Con
venfion- were rmirked_with wisdom, ir °dent-
tion, and patriiitiseri. and I Folieve express-
the feelings of the great mass of those who
sustained_the_country through its recent.
trials. I indorse the resolutions. Ifele,ed
to the-..office_of President of use. United
States,. it will be my ondem/or to adMinister
all the laws in gcrod fitithi with economy,
and with the view of giving peace, quiet,
and protection. everywhere. In times liko
the present it is impossible, orat least emi-
nently improper, to lay down a policy to tio
adhered to, right or wrong, through an ad-
niinistrationof four years. New political
issues, not foreseen, are 'constantly arising;
the views of the public on old ones are con-
stantly changing, and a purely administra-
tive officer should always be left, free to
execute the will of the people. -I always
'have respqbted that will, and always shall.
Peace and universal prosperity—its se-
quence—with economy of administration
will_lighten the_liurden of I.axatioh, while

otitAlstantly reduces the national debt.
Lot us have peace. A

With greaturespect, your ob't. serv't.,
S. GRAT.

Washington, D. C. May 29, 1868.
Tho following is _tho qpeaker

Colfax to tho Commitia announcing his
nomination by the Chkago Couvonlion;

SPEAKER COLFAX'S LETTER

lion. J. R. HAWLEY, President of the Na-
ii•nal Union Republican Convention. •
DEAR Sin : Theplatform adopted by the

patrioticConvention oVerwhich you presided
and the resolutions which sohappily supple-
ment it, so entirely agree with my views as
to a just national policy that my thanks are
duo to the Delegates as much for this clear
and auspicious declaration of principles as
for the nomination with which-I have been
honored, and which I gratefully accept.
When a great Rebellion, which imperiled
the national existence, was at last over-
thrown,-the-duty. of-all- others,--devolvirig
on those entrusted • with this ,responsibilities
of legislation, evidently was-to require that
the revolted- States should be readmitted
to partieipate in the Government, against
which they had-erred only on such a basis

increase and fortify, not to weaken or
endanger, the strength and power of the

_nation.' Certainly no one ought to have
Claimed that they should be readmitted un-
der such rule that their organization as
States could over again be used, as .at the
opening ofthe Ifrar, to defy the national
authority, or to destroy the national unity.This principle has boon ..the,polo-star of
those who have inflexibly insisted on the
Congressional policy, your • Convention so
cordially indorsed. Badled by Executive
opposition; and by persistent rofirsairto ac-*
cept any „plan. of reconstruction- proffered
by Congress, -justice and-puplic safety -at-
test combined to teach us that only by an
enlargement of suffrage in those Statescould
the desired end be attained, End that it was-
even more safe to give the ballot to those
who loved the- Union then to those who hud

-sought effectually to destroy it. The assured
success of this legislation is being written
on the adamant of history, and will be our
triumphant vindication: Moro clearly, too;
than over before, does the nation notv rec-
ognize that the.greatest-glory-of,;a-ropublie
is that-it throws the shield of its' protection
over the humblest and- weakest of its peo--

, Pio, and vindicates the rights of poor and
the powerless as faithfully as those of.tho
rich and the powerful. I rejoice, too, in
this connection; to find in yourplatform the
frank and fearless avowals that naturalized.
citizens must be protticted abroad at every
hazard, as though they. wore native-born.
Our whole people are, oreigners, or deseen-
dents of foreigners; our fathers established
'by arms their right to bo called a nation;
It remains for us to establish the right to.

.welcome to ourshoresalfwho fire willing,
by oaths of allegiance; tOpecomei American,
-citizens. Perpetual allegiance, as claimed
abroad, isonlyanother namufor petpotial
-bondage,' and would-make-all slaves to -the
, soil were.first they saw tho light.. Our Na-
-1 tional cerneterieri prove how faithfully theseoaths a:fidelity to theirfiduPted land have:
been •sealedin thefife blood of theneand upen
thorisands. Should-we not„, theri,-bo faithr
less to the deadjf,wedid not protect their
living - brethren' the full enjoyment of
that nationality for.which; side hyoid°, witty
theliativebarn, our soldiersof foreign birth
laid down their lives. It• was fitting too;,
that the represeritatives.of a party ..which
had proved sotrue to nationals duty in time
of war, should speak clearly irrtimeof peace
for the maintenanairuntarnished of-tbena-1
firma' honor, national credit and. goOd.faithasliegards its debt;•thecost•Totour national
existence.' I do not need to extend this re,
plyy, by—further ' eenfment On' a platform
which- has elicited .such.. -hearty approval
throughout the land; ' The debt ofgratitude

-it aoknowledgemto the bravo men who
Saved the- Union from doetruction, the frank'titpietiff---of amnesty based on repentance
find loyalty, the demand for the. Most
thorough economy and honesty in the Go'v:.

4Fritdent, the sympathy or the, party 01.111i-
erty with all throughout the world who'

•

longed,. for the liberty we here enjoy, and
the-recognition o the sublime principles of
:tho-Declaration„of Independence, -are wet.-
thy of thaorganization, on ,70hosei:banners
t hey are to ,te written MAN° coming contest.'
Its post record cannot be blotted out or for-
gotten:.• If there had been no Republican
•partY4 Slavery would to,darcast ile baleful
staidOw over this republic. —lf-there- had
been'no Republican-party, a free press, and
free speech would bees unkown from the
Potoinao to the itio Grande eaten yearatigo.
If the Republican party could have been
stricken from eicisteadii Wilen thh-banner of
Rebellion .was unfurled, and when the res:
pone? of "NoUomieionn was hoard at the
North,,-wewould have had ncimation.to.day.
But for theRepublican, party daring to Halt
the odium of tax,'and draft 1(16148, our flag
Could not have been _kept flying.ln the field
until long-honedfor victory came. With-
out'a Republican party the Civil Rights
bill—the guarantee of equality under the
law-to the humble, and the defenseless, as-
well as to the strong—would not bo to-day
upon our National Statue book. With such
inspiration from the past,' and folloWing the
exampleof the founders of the Republic, who
called the victorious General of theRevolu-
tion to preside over the, land _his triumphs
had saved from its enemies, r —cannot doubt
that our labors will be crowned -with suc-cess; and-it will ben success that shall bring
restored hope,l_antldence,_prosperity, andprogress South as well as Nerth, 'West as
well as East, and above all, the blessings
under Providence of National concord and
peace. • •I Very truly your*

SCHUYLER COLFAX.

The Union .Pacific Railroad—Six
Hundred Mi es Completed.

It seems but a few' weeks 'since the an-
nouncdment was made, .with a commenda-
ble national pride in the fact, that five hun-
dred miles of the 'anion pacifie Railroad
had boon completed and opened. to business.
Halfa thousand miles across theT:leins in a
littlemore than-two years' time, was some-
thing to boast' of, and it wasnaturally won-
dered if the. Company which had accom-
plished so much, could continue their work
With equal vigor, or whether their strength,
purpose, or finances would not fail them
• before'the great difficulties yet in thoir'Wey.
This query-is being so forCibly answered by-
the continued achievements of the builders-
of the line that, 'further skepticism is un-
reasonable. Although the wintercan hard-
ly be said to.be gone, the CoMpany have
-already-bailteixty-rniles of-road-in-addition
to what was in operation .upou the first of
January. The Summit ofthe Rocky Moun-
tains, 8,262 feet above tide-water, has been
crossed,- and left fifty•miles behind, end the
advance of the armyof laborers aropushing
their 'way through the anions and 'passes of
the great Salt Lake Basin: By the end of
the present year, hot loss than 900 mile..
will he in full operaton, and in 1870. (and
it may be in 1869), the ruilrond will be com-
plete:from .the-- Missouri to the Paciflc
Nearly or quite ten thousand laborers,an
engaged the Work of CUllallletil)11, lied
there' whi be nu cessation of toe work until
it is finally completed.

U 1 the financial iuccesslof this Railroad
there can be nu doubt. It will be the only
railway connecting the Atlantic and P,teilk
States and' Territories,--and will be theit,ni)
avenue of connection'' with, the mining re-
glum, whose annual yield of 'seventy live
millions in gold and silver will be dofibled
by the facilities for emigration and labor
which-tliis railroad will give. It will give
to the Government transportation of freights,
mails, and military supplies at rates amply
remunerative to the Company, and still, far
below what has -been- -heretofore* paid ' for
such sorties. • In addition to all ofthe local
trade and that between the extremes of our
country, this railroad will be a national
highway for the traffic between foreign
countries, which will find this their nearest

International route. But we need depeno
upon neither speculation nor prophecy to
determine the question of the profit of this
enterprise. The figures for. the last yen ,
slow tbe net earnings upon t/at portion.of
the road then in operation,,to have been
more than one million of dollars..

The Union Pacific. Railroad Company is
offering for sale its First Mortgage Bonds,
as advertised in another column. These
Bonds are for $l,OO each, boar 6 per cont.
gold interest, and principal, aQ well as in-
terest, is payable in gold. Those Bonds
are, by act of Congress, made a First Mort-
gage upon the entire line, their security
being thus put. beyond question. The net
earnings for 1867,'1ts to,staneed above, were
morethiin three limeS • the jntornst upon
the Bonds which could be issued upon the
length of ,the road in . operation. Thbse
BOO& are now for-sale at par and accrued
interest in currency. Further informatiiih'
concerning-thom, together with much that is
of interest and value respecting the,VieStOrn
country and the progress of the. Railrbad.,
wllhbo found' in do :pamphlet which has
beetlissued by the Company,;, and which
may be had ofany of the Advertised agents

Letter from the West
PlTTanirna;'May 22, 1868

DEAR' HERALD On the evening of-Mon-
day, May 1.3, the hotels of this city were al-
ready full of strangers. Tho two best,. the
Monongahela and St. .obarles,

_ were. first
crammed to the roof, oven the parlors being
occupied with shako downs, whuh the rc-
main.ler.of the visitors found ,bolter in-in-
forior quarters.
-The- hotel accommodations of Pittsburg

should' be Increased and ameliorated. A
060mM- din-en, unacompaniod by women and
children could not get their money's worth
at the hotelsas they are now furnished_and
provided... , •

Moro than 60,000 Odd Fellows in Penn-
sylvania, had sent hero nearly 400'represen-
tutives to the Grand 'Lodge besides whom
the Past Grande In attendance swelled the
number of visiting. brothers to full a thous-
and: "

This' first session Wrst of the mountains
gave an opportunity -for-a-largo- n umber2ot
P. G's to be initiated in the G. L.. of which
they availed themselves.

The representatives were orderly, but
mahifosted much zeal in urging measures cal-
culated to' be for the good of the fraternity ;
and under, the management of, a lest courte-
ous and efficient grand Master, than Rich-
ard Watson, might have boon turbulent.
rho difficulty,in accomplishinginUch whereso.many aro so ardent in advancing'their-re-
speCtive views, renders it proper tb. consider
the oxpediency.of decreasing the number of
representatives by apportioning the State,
so that`there shall bo but one representation
for a Certain nuesber of lodges, or dividing
the Jurisdiction, ao that, as

. New stork,
there shall be two GrandLodges.

The latter-plen-would-lie the most popular•
Ono amongthe lodges West ofthe mountains,

iwhore it salready thought to-bea nocessarg,
. reform.' 'Perhaps the lodges West of tie

Ousquehanna would prefer that;riveras tie
dividing lin& I know that-the _ropreoor ta='
tivelli of some ofthe lodges,betWeen the river
and mountains would choose the former as
thehoundary...

Anotherreason fOr aseparate jurisdietion
is thatbaretefore the brothers who have hold
the Grand Mos have always been residents
ofPhiladelphia and there is a growingopin-
ion that the beginning and end ofOdd Fel-

t lowship are not wholly in- thatcity.— That
the city' has members and influence enough
to choose' its own officers, is manifest-frem
the result of the hist eleetioni but a change
can easily be effected by -Uniting and organ-
-I.r3iigthe 6604ledges.' I would regret to
fOO 000'portions of the etch* so Seriously,
'Missileopen'this question,or any other that
their rinpositiOn'atiould 'ripen Intel hohtility ;
,MoVeertainly the best;,'lf,not t eal3i : Ivey

avert is to distribute the WilmaIhrough:
put .the_The Itionied that cidturily•
Boyne into the tends of.•t,ttio Grand" Officerseyory year, amount to quite a large:e4ixi, as •

. ' -

indicated-by the reports and appropriations,
and- thn,country lodge 4 who contribute so
largely to the fund, desire to have more-of--
flcers of theft own selection present at its
actual dislirsonient. ' • 1 .

Among' the hrothers well lfnow6. in the
order there were p,resettt, P: G. S. James P.
Nicholson, G. R. G. LI U. S. Simpson and
R —AT -Liiralaraiiif. --P.,-.-G.-31rWildrnitri an
Stoketi..

Two pleasant incidents, occurred during,
the session, the, receipt of ' telegrams from
the Grand Lodges of Connecticut 'and Ohio;
also in- session, containing their cordial`
greetings to-which the G. L. as happily and
cordially replied. "

On Thursday evening the lodges ofPitts-
burgh and-Allegheny gave agreed reception
to the G. -L. at the rink in Allehony_ • City.
There wore 6000 person present, half -of
',whom • danced till daylight did appear.
Notivithetanding the • crowd, the best order
prevailed, for every Odd Fellow was,_for
the time a policeman, and the. cards an-
nounced that -none' but members •of the
order should he admitted.

On Friday morning the lodge adjourned
to hold its next session in Harrisburg.

W. C. It

THE CAMPAIGN
Address' from the State Central

Committee_-_,Aii__Appeal
Good Citizens.

PFILAnZLPIDA., May. 27, 1808. .
To the Voters of Pennsylvania : •

The National gonvention of the Republi-
can party, with a unanimity and enthusi-
asm unprecedented, has not-anti:to& candl
dates_for President and Vice President and
announced the principles upon which they
appeatto the people for. support. , As to the
individuals selected no word of commenda-
tion is neccessary. Their deeds form a part
of the history of the.country.

No matter who thecandidates in opposi-
tion may be, they must represent an organ-
ization that witsunftatbful to the Country
in the hour of, its direst peril and false to
liberty and the right's of man.

'For four years the Republic shook with'
the, tread of armed men in a struggle to de-
termine whether the will of the majority con-
stitutionally ex pressed should be thelaw of the-
land till changed in the mode.preseqbed by
the Organized law. In tlikt -strugileithree
thousand millions of treasury were wasted—T.
three hundred thousand hero-martyrs found
in Our ransomed soil their graves, and Or-
_row sits to-day atalmogCcituryfireside niourn-
lag the unreturning

This waste of treasure and legacy Of woo
was caused by the in a fairAlee-
thin, refusing to submit to the will of the
-majority- constitutionally--expressed.-Sus-
pended on the issue hone; the fife of the re-
public and hopes of mankind.

Th 6 only political organization to give
aid, sympathy, and encouragement to that
minority in its attempt to dirmnmber the
Republic and thus destroy our liberties, t e ens
tile party milling itself Democratic. At its
last National Convention, while half a mil-
lion of men were in arms for the overthrow
of the Government, it do, lured the war bit
the Union a failure, KA' demanded an im-
mediate cessation of hostilities.
4.6'0 wero naked to Rinke our gouo when tho foe won at

Anily,MO rugs of Ids Wadi banner a cro drop ping away.
tak_ down the proud nape our o and won, " •

And her brave bird Iro his homo in the nun."

Had the policy of the Democratic party
been z..tlecessful, the gbnins of .ittiPm'cial-bis-
te,ry %vocal have written on the teiiilt,tone

Jim pre,ent generation ail ep t,4 pil of in,

d, liblc, ti I/ tiding •. d end d
it'cloreferredl,ll-6- I{,rtlbilt: slloll Id die rather
than eqdill'e the slieritiee,,‘. necei-sary blir it to
live. •

Tim men and the party, that saved the
(iuv,•rnate t in war can preset' ve andproteet
it in 'weer. The great captain of 'the age
will Itaid -the loyal hOsts of the Republic to
victory in November next, as he _led its
arm:, a at Donolson, Vicksburg, and Appo-
mattox Court House.. _ .

4,..publicans of the Keystone State, effi-
cient organization secures certain viettiry.
Your party in its infancy saved the territo-
ries of the Union from the blight and curse
of human bondage, and consecrated them
forever to free }tomes and free men. In its
earl manhood Minegrappledand crushed the
most gigantic conspiracy ever formed for the
destruction M liberty and free government.
Treachery of -public servants or apostacy of
trusted leaders cannot stay its onward march.

With truth and justice for weapons, and
the hearts of the people for a bulivark, if
true to yourselves, a certain victory awaits
you.

"The price Of liberty is eternal vigilance."
GALUSUA A. GROW,

Chairman State 'Con. Rep. Com.

@Alan aab Countg Batters.
CoNI ISSIORER S APPOINTED.—Tho

Governor has appointed Messrs. W. S.
WOODS, of thiS place, ANTHONY S. ELT,
of Lebanon; larid D. W., Woobs, of Lewis 4

Conirnissioners under the "Relief
13111:2 passad by the last Legislature.
--We feel thankful to the Governor, not
only fOr having chosen a man out of our
-own county, but also fot -having made the
sOeetion be Wo arc-personally ac-
quaiad idLYlN:STlVisdnsoind we know-
or no Other DUO whose appointment would
hive given more genMal satisfaction. The
other two gentlemen we know only by
-tation, ind it is of so high a character that
their aPpointmont must•give anabiding con-

ildoice in the justice with which -the Vdri-
(SUS claims presented will be'adjusted.

Thiel :ill is for. the relief of the citizens of
Clumberrand, Adams; Franklin, Fulton,
Bedfurd,'York ami Perry, -whose'propertY
was• destroyed, damaged, or appropriated
for the public service and in the common
defence in the war to surpposs the rebelliiim

This Bill covers all damages done to
property, 'reel or personal; either by tho

.
.

Union or renal army.
W. S. Woona is a resident of Ohl

.plebe, iCkind and courteous gentleman, and
Ave have no doubt; will ho glad to give any
infer:illation upon the subject to, those !lav-
ing claims, who may desire to know the
proper manner of presenting them.'

13.0f1) AND pAttisig .ROBBERY.—On
last Tuesday °Veiling, -between 7*and 9 o!..
clock, the room efl. J. W. Faum: -., E q., at
the—gansion ileuse,-in- this-pineeT .wris—eri---
terehti-ring his absence. by some•peryon or
persona tunknown,..Whii.no doubt were in
gteot want of clothing, and took therefrom
two coatii,.a. pair of pants, a vest ailehat.
Shortly after •information ,was 'given to,
iliaLandlord anti- Barkeeper. Who tried to,
ferret out the robbery, but without success.,
On Wednesday morning, Mi. j-No.,NsoA.,N,
informed H..L. Bumsnomma,the Landlora,
that he had some difficulty with some

wliowereprowliilg abbot his'ynrd the'
evening before, and that one of them giving
some impudence waiillither roughly handled.
Upon searching the yard ;of Alt': Noble, the
clothes taken were. outd;
Aolieek in the vest pookot.ivith
dersenier4 oii it, and' all returned' to the !
owner: The ebldiers wore not 'arrest7ed be-
cause at that time no knowledge of the rob.
berymxisted. •'

Our citizens • cannot bo ipoe careftfil iii
keeping their doors locked and property se. '
Mired for thio inan.lcnoweth when the thief
coineth.". :

I..ABOrpllt
)frt,Eis....will'deliver a lectUye in the M.

111.'Oh4rchott Mt. Holly Springs, pn..Mon.day mining the Bth inst., at fte'cloolc. The.
subJcet Will be “Social Oulture---Its
onee'on Social Life." The proceods•ef the
Lecture will be appropriated forthe.betoBt.
of the Sabiiath 'School connected .with the
Church. well.lsoolyn;te• this.
community, tisthe 'object is.a‘ru'oritOri,ouswo.besrioak , for him n largo tilruMut.

.HONIRS TO. 'i'HE grata.-
day,l4t in accordance with the euggestion
and under management ofNit No 114
Grand Army of. the Republic; a most ap:
propriate and touchingly beautiftil 'festival

-zwaslinaugurated—we allude to the carenicini
of—decorating with Choicest-' flowers th 4
;graves of our her.oic dead "who fell in the
'great. battles. topreserve the lifeof the Nation—-
againat the attacks of embattled .treason._.

Invitations. were very' giiiMrally issued and
although several-of the,citic societies-were
prevented. from 'turning, Ont as organiza-
tions, Yet the response was in every way
worthy Of our people and the occasion.

Col. Was. X. PENROSE. was announced
to_Operi the ceremonies at two o'clock, with
an address, and at that hour the Court
House was filled to its utmost capacity.'
The Officers Soldiers and Band _from

Barracks, the Clergy of our town,the Union Philosophical Society of Dick-
inson College, the Public Schools, together
with Post No. 114 G. A. :R. and a large
number of,ladies'and gentlemen constitu-
ted the very largo and intelligent audience.
After an earnest prayer by the Rev. W.
R. MILLs, Pastor of the M. E. Church.
Capt. J. D. •ADAIR introduced to the audi-
ence Col. PENROSE who proceeded to deliver
a very able and interesting address showing
the-peculiar fitness and beauty of the cere-
mony about to be inaugurated and calling
upon all patriotic citizene•to aid by precept
and presence in its.Observancek,„

The address concluded the procession ws s
formed in the following order:

Members ofPost No. 114 G. A. R. -

Clergy. ,
Carlisle Barracks Band.
°Mears and Soldiers ' from Carlisle

Barracks.
U. P. Society from Dickinson College
The Public Schools.
The Publie generally. -

,Theproceisiork,flzst .moved to the Old
Gtavo -Yare the:. hand -playing a. solemn
dirge and the; Churchrbolls tolling during
the entire march. lore the graves of the
dead heroes were decked with the choicest
and most frUgrant flowers- of the !mason.
Many an eye was moistened, and--many
bosom swelled with ombtiOns alike of sad-
ness and ,ride at this touchin, testimonial
that the Nation's Herees_are held inmost
gratefnl memory._, After similar exercises
'arthe Catholic Church Yard and Ashland
Cemetery, the procession returned to the
Gourt House,• where Gen. HENDER-
SON delivered the closing address. Gen.
HENDERSON'S remarks were of a character
most -appropriate to the , ecusiun and wet e
delivered in a must eloquent manner and
frequently elicited applause from his audi-
ence.

The Divine benediction wee _then pro-
nounetki by IteV. WM. C. L NPR RETT and
the audience dismiesed.

There may Min been omissions in the
decorat on of graves. and wo are -iitithor- -

iced by the Com Mitten to say that informa--,
tion as to their lucation'was so scantily fikr-
nighed that it Was with difficulty a list
.could' he prepared, Upon thO -recurrence of
the anniversary, it is to be hOped, arrange-
ments will be more coMplete, and thatThe
day will be set apart as a "National Holi-
day."

The terniffittee also authorizes us to offer
an excuse to the members of the Afedieril
profession for having omitted extending a
special invitation to thorn. The omission
was accidental. -

.We here desire to returnt.our _thanks to
Sergeant QUINN, of Carlisle Barracks for a
full and accurate chronicle of the day's
proceedings and only regret our inability,
on account of 'the crowded state of our col-
umns and the great amount, of space which
niould have been occupied by_it; to print
his report "entire, includipg,"as it does a
verbatim repirt of the *echos made by
-the gentlemen reforrea to above. Mr.
QUINN is a good soldier, a most accom-
plished phonographic reporter and a thor-
ough gentleman. And the fact that our
regular nrinycontoins such mon should be

'and is n sourde2-of-- pride and-.gratificatlon
to our people.
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DEDICATION OF A NEW ODD VEL•
tows' Lonan.--On Saturday last a new
Lodge ofOdd Fellows located at Centreville,
and namedl, Naomi Lodge, No: 617" was
formally dedicated and admitted into mem-
bership.' •

Inimediately after the dedicatory services
'a beautiful'copy of the Holy Scriptures was
presented to tho Ledgeits the gift of a num-
bor Of ladies of Baltimore. An oration
was then delivered by-FRANK BEra2itoov-

Esq4.of Carlisle. Wo have heard thi s
address spoken of as rt,;_verrchasto`and elo-
quent one, miming to •tho:saliont features.
of Odd Fellowship. in vary beautiful and
appropriate language. The exercises of the
day wound up with a collation. The
Ledges at Carlisle, Shlpponsburg, Silver
Spring and NowVille, were represented, the
latter accompanied by the brass band from
thatplace in their line new uniforms.

SEICIOUI3. A.aCID,NNT,-70 a Sunday last,
while Mr. J01:61 611113, a, blacksmith
residing iu South Middleton township, and
a young man named MAn:rnt, were driving
along the Btiltimore turnpike in tho vicinity
of BelNlTz's mill:- The animal. they were
driving was a' skittish young colt, and hear-
ing a horsemanborsemancoming behind at n hand
gallop, the colt became unmanageable, ran
off with the buggy and in tp.short.time broke
it, into fragments.' „Both occupants of the
buggy jumped out; Metrrix without re-

ceiving any injury, but Man 'sustaining a-
very ugly. cut in the ,forehead. Mr.''O.
thinks that he receivedthe the, 'through
a kick from .the frightened hertie. 'Dr.
LAu.ste.N., is-in attendance. ". • -
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AWAY wITH WlWl—Them, aro few
persona living who would consent, for a
given sum, to part With their for-
over wear a wig. lErse "Barroteslfair Re-
storntive"—a sure preventive to premature
baldness.
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Nornik.—A. meeting of the Council
of the Soldiers' Monument Association will
bo the A.rbgration Chamber at the
Court House on Monday the 9th _That., ' at

...

o'clock A. M.
• ' AVA.I•It,Seciy.

Ou the evenings of*June • 11 and.-12.'. ,
the. young Men's Christian Association
ofCarlislewill • hold a Strawborry Feitival
in theSlourt tlonse, the proceeds to be ap-
propriated for the benefit ofthe.Assotiation.
:Ohoicoinusic will bo in. lattondanco. Tho
-ladies-and-citizens of town rand country are
earnestly ragnoisted to aid the enterpriso by -
their patronage and biiiiiiiy,contri,butions.
.of tOonry;,'groceries, flowori, &o.; and such
articles as are suitable for' salo at thefeat!-
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:-EoOntributions. tuty:l)6lok
W. Eli;• liiri.,,lCErritY SAXTON,' itit. fiT4
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